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at Youghal reueites from £l50to £200 a year. 
The Weightnaster at Michelstown from £80 to 
£100 a year.

L««r. Rights and Duties of Seamen.—We offer tiie 
report of a decision by the English High Court of Ad
miralty, on the ?8th of February, in a soil brought by 
Jason Smith, a mariner, againn the owners of the ship 
Cambridge. Smith was hired on a voyage from London 
to Madras and Calcutta, and back to England. When 
the veisel arrived in the East Indies however, the Cap
tain engaged to convey some troops to Puiipilang, and 
a considerable variance therefore look place in the 
course of the vessel. Smith and eleven of the seamen 
objected to proceed,and refused to work, upon which 
they were put in irons, but were subsequently liberated, 
and hired themtelyes on board ether vessels. The 
question now was.whetber the conduct of the matinees, 
under those circumstances, entitled the owners to with
hold the arrears of wages doe to them.

The Court, after hearing the arguments at both sides, 
decided that the owners had been the first Inbreak the 
contract "By a material deviation from the prescribed 
course, and that the seamen were not bound to conti
nue in the vessel, and, by refuting so to do, did not dis
entitle themselves to their wages.—London paper.

article. Mr. Mortimer escaped to the next 
hut, occupied by Patrick Gough, and related 
his tale of woe. Mr. Gough and his servants 
set out to repel the marauders, but unfortunate
ly missed the blacks, who were on the way to 
his own hot, and lamentable to add, they mur
dered Mrs. Mortimer and Gough’s eldest child, 
and beat his wife and the other children so 
dreadfully that there is little hope of their re
covery ; they then cleared the house of every ar
ticle. Mrs. Gough made a most determined 
effort to escape, or would have been doubtless 
murdered. A party of the 57th Regiment were 
immediately sent in pursuit for two days with
out success. The letters state that something 
must be done effectually to put dowo the black 
natives. Two more of the Governor’s children 
are dead and comparing what has lately hap
pened in these parts of the Island, it cannot be 
doubted but that the natives have organized a 
plan for carrying on a war of extermination 
against the white inhabitants of the Colony.

We noticed a week or two ago, that the Duke 
of Wellington had become the purchaser of the 
beautiful estates of Ewhurst and Wolvertpn, ad
joining Stralhfieldsaye, late the property of Sir 
P. Pole. His Grace is also added the estate of 
Silchesfer, the ancient Sogontium, to hii posses
sions, and is said to be now in treaty for that of 
Mortimer. With the addition of the la!ter, the 
territorial possessions of the Duke of Welling
ton, ia Hampshire, will form one oflhe largest 
and most splendid properties in Great Britain. 
Oil the newly purchased estates there is a fine 
piece of water, which, at a trifling expense may 
tie united to that at Sirathfield—thus forming 
an extensive inland lake, which for it* local 
beaulies will he equal to any thing of the sort in 
England. It is probable that the proposed new 
mansion o' the Duke will be built on the Pole 
estates, for report says that the house at Strath- 
iieldsaye is to remain, and undergo a thorough 
repair. ■ Some idea may be formed of the ex
tent of his Grace’s property in Hants, when il 
is stated that its circuit will be at least thirty 
miles, and that an approach or avenue to Ihe 
house may be formed upwards of eight miles in 
length.— Windsor Express.

A daring attempt at robbery was made on Toesdny 
morning last, aboal hnlf-past three o’clock,at Ihe resi- 
lence of Mrs. Laogdoo, who is one of oor most cele
brated Marchandes des Modes. The robbers were pro
bably induced to make the attempt from the knowledge 
that all Ihe inmates were of Ihe gentle sex, and there
fore not likely to offer a formidable resistance. It hap. 
peoed that on the night in question, Mrs. Langdoo's 
whole establishment (ronsisling, we have heard, of not 
less than 15 ladies) bad set up te a very late hour to 

plete some orders of a very pressing nature, and 
had just retired to rest, when the dining-room window 
was opened by the assistance of a ladder placed against 
ii, and a man entered, who then shut the window (for 
what reason does not appear) and was in the act of re- 
moving some of the flower pots out of his way, when he 
inode a noise, which alarmed a young lady ie the room 
adjoining, who instantly gave the alarm, when the fel. 
low rhrew np the window and jumped down without 
trailing to descend Ihe ladder, and after joining the 
other men ran off with the otmost speed. We have 
been informed that during the alarm which spread 
through Mrs. Langdoo’s establishment, in consequence 
of this very unseasonable visit, a young Parisian lady, 
who has lately arrived in Cbellenham, (and who, Ihongh 
a perfect adept in ell the mysteries of the •* mode,’’ 
cannot speak a word of English), rao to the window 
and railed for assistance in every variety of lone which 
terror conld dictate in her salive tongue, to the no 
small amotement of her fair companions whose fears 
had sabsided with the precipitate flight of the inlrader. 
— Cheltenham Chronicle.

The children of Stirlingshire, it appears^ 
hive made a game of the late mode of murder
ing in Edinburgh for dissection. They call it 
Burking. On Tuesday se’nnight it nearly led 
to fatal consequences in Kincardine. A mo
ther went out to procure wafer, leasing in the 
house only a boy about four or five years of age, 
and a young child in Ihe cradle. When she re
turned she was just in time to save the life of 
her little unoffending innocent, for, in two mi
nutes longer, it would have been strangled by 
his own brother.—Glnsgoto Chronicle.

A new species of import from the East In
dies, new at least in Scotland, was entered at 
the custom house in Leith, on Monday, It 
consisted of 120 quarters of very fine wheat 
brought from Calcutta, by (he Greenock ship 
Australian. In appearance it resembles the 
heaviest wheat of our own growth. It is sub
ject to the doty of 6d. per boll.

It is said that a disposition^exists among the 
managers of Ihe principal Scotch banks to get 
rid voluntarily of their small note circulation, to 
which has been ascribed in part the mischievous 
effects lately appearing tin the trade in that part 
of the United Kingdom. This if true, will be 
a remarkable tribute to the policy of the late 
act of Parliament, which has put a stop to the 
circulation of small notes in England.—Times.

Sir James Moncreiff, Dean of the Faculty of 
Advocates, has been appointed to fill tbevacan- 

ihe Scotch Bench occasioned by the death

Arta and Vola, is occopicd by them. The 
troops have conducted themselves with order 
and discipline, and no act of cruelty has been 
committed on the Turkish prisoners. The ca
pitulations have been faithfully kept, and the 
wounded Turks have been attended by Greek 
surgeons.

5000 French iroopi, it seems, are in remain «nil their 
affairs are duty arrrenged, and the authority of the 

From the Sew York Gazette, July 7. Greek Government sufficiently established and co.so-

,i>9rdm tgr-fiom Portsmouth on the 1st of June. We have receiv- youthful prince* of Saxon,. .He tosnllIn the prim. 
,d ftmo o„, correspondent London paper, to theSl.t dt i.fe, andvshhout fade, "-htfh may todoce him.to 
of M.y, inclusive, f.otn which, and a Port,month pa- take . fou,lb, tfCaibulte prtneesm.or rather Ihetr ray-
'’'dMtm în'rv'’* ^ W!,Wi°* ■eleC,i‘,n, SlT^w'.ft^^u^lîÏÏd, usual, with
“in the House ofCommocs.n theSSlb of May, when «Uiviure. on the conduct ol, !
in Committee with th. Su,nr Duties Bill, Mr. Gran, eu.t.n* deicr.pttuo. ef the lnte exern.innsatOporte. 
moved the dut. sh.uld be reduced on West India Sts- How affair, go no ns regards the ultimate seulement uf 
gar to 80s. per'ewt. on East India to 85s. a,id ia .11 fo- Pertogul, retnatns ». mysterious a. ever 
feign Sugar, not the p.oduce of Briti.h Colonies to 88s. that we continue on the be.l term, with ‘he Emperor 
After sole debate the .nation was negatived 98 to 60. Pedro, who has ju,l effected anotherloan i" our money 

On the 87th. on n petition being presented respect- matket, on terms which are med op as admirable for 
iog the Wool Trade, Mr. Harris intimated, that it was »’• partie». _ This march of capital from Ihe country, 
mot ihe intention of Government to mike any altera- •• «=«••■’ throw, addmonel light oa the reason.
7i«« ,hi. ..him ing of the Duke ef Wellington, on the piesentaiion ufOn Ihïsètlt. the Exchequer* Bills ( 13,438.8001.) Bill "»= Birmingham petition. Private letters from Paris, 
wa, committed, and the usual clans, of appropriation *P«k of the recall of Prtoce Poltgn.c from hts British 
added—when Mr. Hume complained of the public es- rot..ion, but wtth no apparent foundation. An,rdi- 
tablishmenls being a. large now they were in ISIS, "*»« King of France, just issued. limn. the
.he military, in fact, larger. Minister, carried every "«"-her of French Marshals to twelve, and of Gene,cl 
thing with the greatest esse, yet he trusted Ihe day of Officer, In three hundred.
redaction would at list come; and he hoped that Go- Reports of the death of Lord William Benlinck, 
vemment would enler into no engagement, with the Gove.no,-General of Ind.n, have been mocb ctrcula- 
Bank in regard to the renewal of Ihe Charter. ted durin, the week ; bat they seem to vest», no other

The BUI was ordered to be rend » third lime on fonndatioo than ihe anticipation ef such a catastrophe, 
’Monday, (June I) to which day the Home adjourned. the previous account, of hi, todi.postt.nn

The foHotricr article, we extract from the London There i, n report m «.eolation, that the Lord Chan- 
Ceurier ef the SO h May. “'lor i, to retire, but we know not upon what author.-

Ordors hase been received at Portamooll, for item., tjr it re.... It ha, probably «.sen out of the repealed 
diatelv fitting out the He,aid >a,ch. which, It is mid, is dtfference. between that petsoo.ge and hr Premier, 
intended to convey on, Lady Heylesbnry. °» ">« »t Mr. O Connell , rejection by the

The Ftenrh papers of Thursday contain intelligence -H™,e of Common,, 
from Jassy to the 9ib. and C.n.r.ntinople to the Sd There have been rumor, current for the last few 
inst. which shows, on the one hand, that severe con- dny s of an .mention immediately torrinfn.ee the flee, 
flirt, have mk,n place on Ihe bank, of the Dan.be, in «f A<Irntral Malcolm, and but an occurrence, wbteh 
which the Turk, have fought with unparalleled- valor would not probably be called “ an untoward event, 
and enthusiasm, and !, may fairly be inferred with on- may be looked for between him and the Russian Ad- 
evpected sucress; and, on the other, tha, the effort, ""«I- We Bnd, however,upon inqutry at the Admt- 
of .be Russian, to blockade the Dardanelles slricily r.lty and by letter, from the «"..ports, that no order, 
lave failed, and that • sufficient number of vessels, of bare been yet given, which would indicate noy mteo- 
different nations, bad arrived to relieve the sea,city t.on on the par, of Mtut.iersfer com.ug to ao open rup- 
fell for a short period in ihat capital. In Bulgaria, ln,e Wltb
however, the want of com continued, but chieflj be- , _ , , „
can,, it bad been collected for the use of tbe army. Dub tn Evening Po., .lates t!hat there , very

■■whose subsistence -was secured, however the inhnbl- doubt of the re-elect,on of Mr. O Connell. O
tantref thp province might suffer from tbe extremities 3000 ten pound, freeholders, nme-tenth, had declared 
of famine. It was believed at Constantinople that the fur that gentleman. . , . _
Russian, had erperienced repeated defeat, in Asia, Pa,is paper, of May 88lh, had been received in Lon-
end (her the whole Pachalikof Akalxik had been wrest- don. It .. stated from J.«y May 8.,ha all account, 
ed from their bands. The report of .ef.rate negotia- f'°m the -heal,e of war confirm the .tairaient, that 
lion, between the two belligerent, i, no, even mention- vrry s.ncumxr, act,on, bad taken place a : Stlhlrra. 
ed in tbeve advice,. Some of the fortified po-t. occu- and ,n the en.tron. of Cboumla, where the Ta,k, have 
pied by the Russian, between Varna and the Danube, displayed unparalleled valor,and fought with a despe-
Lnv,abC,encgaM'iC,]bvl0heTu,T,UEira,iOD’ ,,e,ed "• ™L«ten from ,°h°e Fnmtirr, of Moldavia, of May. 

The plan of tbl Russian campaign, n. mentioned in '"»«"> »»•'«king of Bald rick, a.littlefort,,,, brlween

,>:* E-,.Pea, .» .h.^
S. To make themselves mastersuf New Hirsuva. appear at the farmrl of Ithe troops, and rec.tr
S. With tb. main army to besiege and capture Silis. prayer, and stag hymns, which the Turkish soldmn 

tria, and thu, open an Uninterrupted communie,ion pea, while they animate each other g andwhen their 
-with Varna.—To defeat the Turkish army, and oblige fanattcivm „ thus e.ciled^bey rash to the combat like
it to retreat to Rtmelia 11 f ““d”<:n’ m,er °* ,r,efU. „ L d • f ,?. , ?

4. To take Cboumla and all the passes of the Bal- Turkish troop, increases dasly, and t, at least equal to 
|t8n j | that of ihe Ruisiaos.

*».**»»***. and0CC0P? "k91"
We CM, «sure nor reader, that this i, p.tbli.hed pith A’iatic coa,t of tbe Black Sea. and tha, the nllack nn 

the utmost gravity in the Frankfort p.per, and- it mu,. 4be S.aebola wn, mere y commed a, a mask to Ihts 
be confessed, is . very swreping and capital project of «« enterprIze, for which imme.se prep.ratton, were 
a campai,o-upo. paper! There are, to be rure, one maUog at Odessa. 1” consequence, Use Ot Oman fleet 
or two defect,or omission, ia il. I,'does no, enterlaia **<• beer, .,ot to the Black Sea, ,e prevent tht. .ova- 
.he slightest donb. of succe.s-ivdoe. oe. mdke the ,too, for ,he Dtv.o dread, notIttng so much a. the np- 
least provision against the recurrence of event, similar P“ren/e of a cocstderable bo.Mle force ,n the vicinity 
to those Which tSok place last campaign, such a, th, of tb. fort, on the Asiatic de of the Bosphorn, whirt 
retreat with great lottfromVboun.la.and the defeat of "«"Id "»« only spread alarm ia the capital, but would 
all attempt. ageiasV-Sffls'ltla". A mao ouce boasted greatly tmpede the arrival of supplie, from the Euro- 
that be wa, sure of marryiqg-a beitew with a large for- peau Province,. . iM.fi...
lone, for he bad hismvn consent nlrrady. The lius- Advices from Leghorn slate,lh.(.great •«’rtivf ha. 
siaa seem, to be o, certain of vktet,, for .be same been done ,n that port by a ...dent tempest. Opp™ "g 
veoten—be ha, hi, own consent already: ",ndl «e”ed t0 •,ru«l<‘ 'ogrtber. the compass v.tied

It was stated in (he last accounts Tram P.r|., that «vow instant, and M tntenah trace, ef fire were wen 
Russia finding the blockade of the Dardanelles jnef. <« 'he h.rtxon. The vessel, at nnchor wf re exposed 
fecal, has determined to tni.e «. So far from this to great danger. Several of them had their chatn ca- 
being Ihe fact, she ha. oetaally extended the blockade broken, and were driven ashore, 
to rhe Golf of Conte,sa, including tbe Galls of Kecallo, The Admiral Benbow, an eu,svard bound I-dtsm.^
Laro« Eno« and Sara» ivas ^Hacked by Firalcs on the 14th April. She bad

Rumor, h.’re been io‘circulation, for some day, past, fifty men on hoard acd hoisted French colors. They 
ofa Congressofthe Italian Slates at Rome, to be con- plundered Ihe Indlamaa of considerable properly,and 
yoked by Austria. Tbe Austrian Observer, which krlled and wounded several of the crew, 
we received ibis morning, treats the rumour as an idle A London paper of the evenmg of the 30i i j.
fablw ___ annoaooei that despatches had been received dated

Trade.—We continue to direct our attention to Ihe Corfn, 16th. Pteveca had not surrendered to the 
situa,Ion of Ihe manufacturing districts, from whit h we Greeks Mi,«Ion,hi wa, still in possession of the 
receive accounts, in Ihe shape of paper, or letters, 1 urks, but expected to fall soon. A pause hnd taken 
dally—and the beli.f we eiproed yesterday that place, by mul.al consent, in all active operations of 
some improvement had begun to take place, end wonld the war, on the whole of lhal line, extending to the
be progressive, is,lengthened by the intelligence we neighbourhood of Arta. .
have received this morning. In ell the manufacturing lh6 limes of the 30th of Mâfj i0 alluding 
districts there is great tranquillity, which will materi- (0 ihe exteusion of the Russian blockade, says : 
ally assist the improvemenl. The workmeo cannot be We must t what we said yesterday,
too much impressed wiih this conviction—to destroy n r .
easy, to build op difficult-tbe riot of • day cannot be that it cannot be tolerated. A blockade of the 
repaired for months. Dardanelles, it is called ? Why, it is a blockade

We are sorry io be forced to natr. ihat SpitalfielJs of the whtde of the ocean that was known to
.k »*"«.-«• th. Greek,, Roman, Egyp- 

have, ai it is well known, advocated, strongly and re- tians, and Assyrians. It is impossible that such 
peatedly, the situation of the weavers»-we have stated a blockade can be suffered. It must not : as 
the hardships tinder which they were laboring, and in- Englishmen, we assert it shall not he allowed.”

««i™.«h.. Mr. L„hing:
the comment gave them additional claim to relief, ton, the Governor of Madras, had been shot by 
But ibis demeanor, so becoming and praise-worthy, one of his body guards : he WBS Still living at 
has been entirely abandoned, property has been des- accon«ts

, Sir Jame, Sc'rlet. ha, been appointed Hi, 
been destroyed it Las been subjected to tbe process of Majesty’s Attorney General. 
sealing* which proclaims that no more silk shall be wove Mr. Brougham was offered the situation of
f°, the m.ster to Whom sucb Silk belong, Solicitor General, but declined it-preferring

AH these proceedings are violations of law, and are -Aim». é. .
punishable. The distress has hitherto induced forbear- to be appointed Master of the Rolls, to which 
ance on the part of the law. Bot ihe weavers must, he thinks he has a fair claim, on the first vacan- 
not soppose ibai ibis forbearance can longer be pracii- I Sugden is to be made Solicitor Gen.
cetl. Property must be respected, and u. master f . eail| that Chief Justice Best is to retire
most not be at the merry of the men whom he employs. „ —, . . . . . ... _

It is eitraordinary lhat tbe weavers do oot coniens- from the Common rtcas, and to take, with a
plain one effect which they are likely to bring about Peerage, the office of Deputy Speaker of the
by their perseverance io such a line of conduct. Mes- House of Lords.
ters, finding that thu, cannot carry un «h.ir »■•■<«- It is aaid th„t (he Doke „f Wellington will
tone* with safety m SpitalfielJs, may be tempted i° n ® .
transfer them into tbe country,an<i ibuithe sintTnarm- "ge te Vcoice as seon as the Farhaoicnt is pro- 
factorch will by degrees be removed from London al- rogued#
together. Jt j, slated (hit tbe Pope has decided upon

granting permission to the Roman Catholic 
Clergy to marry.

It is thought there will be a falling off of the 
revenue for the current quarter, of £380,000.

Tbe wife of a member of Ihe Corps Diploma
tique, has eloped with a foreign prince, and fled 
to the Continent. Her husband had committed 
an assault on her, in consequence of her having 
ridden out with her paramour.

ENGLAND.

Cobbett to the Duke of Wellington.—It is 
little, or rather nothing, to gain “ victories" 
when a man has a hundred and fifty millions of 
pounds sterling to expend in tbe gaining of them. 
Nor is it much to gain parliamentary “ victo
ries,” when the party gaining them has the col
lection and distribution of sixty millions of tax- 

Viclories like these are nothing. r,es a-year.
Bet, a “ victory" over the Debt ! That is the 
victory which >ou now have to achieve ; and 
unless yon succeed here, all your other victories 
will very soon pass for nothing. You are enti
tled Io no forbearance from the nation. If it be 
mined and convulsed, it will have a clear right 
to ascribe the esil to you. For, in the first 
place, you took the office of Minister, when I 
had offerred to take it ; and, in the next place, 
you have all along rejected my advice. Ah ! 
it is now useless to.Uegh at this ; the beggared 
merchants and farmers will not join you in the 
laugh. They will look sulky at you, when they 
see you laugh ; and though the beggared vaga
bonds hate me most cordially, they will ver) 

sav, that it would have been belter, if Cobu 
belt had been Minister ; and they already say, 
ihat it would have been better if his advice had 
been followed. Carry us through ; prevent ut
ter ruin ; prevent convulsion ; settle the matter 
peaceably and well ; pot a stop to famine and 
the hideous increase of crime : do these things, 
and i will applaud yon ; but, if you fail to do 
them ; if the nation suffer dreadfully in your 
hands, I, above all men, shall have a right to 
censure you.—Cobbett’s Register.

This may bejuslly called the Age of Novels. 
Never was there such an abundance of works 
of fiction soiled to every class—fashionable no
vels, satirical novels, sentimental novels, histo
rical novels, travelling novels, military novels, 
naval novels, religious novels, and even anti-re
ligious novels. Drawn into the irresistible cur
rent of the ruling taste, the philosopher who 
formerly would have written an essay, the hu
mourist who would have penned a satire, the 
traveller who would have published his journal, 
the soldier who would have narrated his cam
paign?,—each now works up his materials into 
the approved form of a novel in three volumes. 
Another variety of the religious class has jusl 
appeared. The great success of the Orthodox 
and Calvinistic novels has, we presume, led to 
this novelty on the Catholic side, under the title 
of Florence, which, beside some very interesting 
characters, contains, a,full allowance of the sub
tle argument and eloquent dialogue which forms 
the great attraction for the readers of this spe
cies of book.

A new suspension bridge is about to be erec
ted across Ihe Thames at Marlow, the estima
ted expense of which is £9000.

Tbe Religious Tract Society has printed and 
circulated, since its establishment in 1788, no 
fewer than one hundred and thirty millions ol 
religious publications I

It appears by a statement in the Tyne 31er- 
cury, that the number of persons who have lost 
their lires by explosion of fire-damp in the 
Northumberland and Durham coal mines, from 
October 1805 to November 1828, is 674.

The taxation on the goods imported last year 
from the East Indies and China amounted to 
£4,300,000.

The exports last year to the East Indies 
amounted to £4,300,000, and the exports to 
China to £350,000—This is no great deal to 
countries containing four hundred millions ol 
people.

Bonaparte’s mother îs still io existence, and 
resides principally at Rome.

Telegraphic Despatch.—On Friday week 
communication was made from the lelegraph 
station at this port to the station at Holyhead, 
and an answer returned to Liverpool in the in
credible short space of fifty three seconds !—lb- 

Lord Eldon.— One of the London papers 
has this paragraph.—When the Earl of Eldon 
passed the King, at the Levee, His Majesty ex
claimed <l Ah ! Eldon, my old friend, how d’ye 
do ? glad to see you.” His Majesty made 
such an address to no other person present.

Emigration.—The Marqois of Anglesey, 
Steward, sailed on Saturday morning with 
hundred and ten passengers, a large quantity of 
horses, sheep, cattle and merchandise, for the 

settlement at Swan River.—Hampshire 
Telegraph.

The very extensive library of Sir Hudson 
Lowe, which includes books in all branches of 
literature, and more particularly some rare spe
cimens of priming in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries—many tarions tracts, in early Eng
lish poetry, and a large collection of books re
lating to the Emperor Napoleon, is advertised 
for sale io London,

The Marqois of Cleveland has contributed 
£500 to the relief of the distressed Spitalfield 
Weavers.

It is calculated that no less than twenty thou
sand persons belonging to the distressed Spital
field weavers receive relief daily from the Com
mittee.

A very rare and extraordinary Greek manu
script of the eleventh century, containing the 
four Evangelists, and another Greek manu- 

London, May 30.—No arrivals have been script of the thirteenth ceotory which contains 
announced at the Post Office this morning. the Evangelists likewise, are also advertised to 

The commercial advices received this day be sold in London. Both these manuscripts 
from Liverpool, are of a cheering description. are illustrated With miniatures, painted by 
On last Monday, 173 vessels, inwards, were Greek artists, the latter is, in that respect, sin- 
reported at the Custom House. From the 25th gularly curious. In the painting of the Visit of 
of April to May 24, inclusive, 805 vessels, ma- t|,e two Marys to the Sepulchre, an Angel is 
king 94,601 tons, had entered that port. An seen to guard the tomb, which appears to resem- 
improvement in trade is also stated to be per- ble an Egyptian mummy, 
ceptible in Manchester. The library of the University of St. Peters-

LrvERPooL, May 28.—Things have taken a burgh contains 60,000 volumes, and the Bota- 
decided turn for the better here, and there is „ical Garden 80,000 plants, 
also at Manchester a decidedly better feeling. By the Promise, Captain Saunders, Hobarl 

Florence, May 7.—The Greeks have reco- Town Papers to the 18th October, have been 
vered the greater part of the new territory in- received at the North and South American Cof- 
tended for them. The towns of Salona, Vonit- fee-house. It appears from these that the black 
za, Livadia, the passage of the Thermopyl», natives had become very troublesome ; a party 
and the castle of Lepanto, are in their posses- had visited the hut of Mr. Mortimer, of the 
sion, and almost the whole country between brig Lagon, near Jerico, and robbed it of every

UNITED STATES.

From the New York Evening Post.
Buenos Ayres.—The news from Buenos Ayres gives* 

a shocking picture of the state of disorder and anarchy 
into which that country has been thrown by the late 
struggle for supreme power, in which Lavalle seised 
upon the office of Government by violence. The coun
try is the scene of civil war, of bloodshed and robbery, 
and all the crimes that await upon an unsettled govern
ment, and that silence of the laws,as the ancients called 
it, which always prevails when two parlies in a slate 
appeal to arms to decide their quarrel. It should 
seem, from these accounts, Ihat Lavelle is altogether 
sure of retaining the power of which he lias forcibly 
possessed himself. If, as some of the accounts say, ihe 
majorilv of the people of Buenos Ayres are against La
valle, there is little doubt that bis command will be 
short, as the operations of the troops of Santa Fe will 
be aided by the disaffected at home, 
carried on in Buenos Ayrei is of the kind most haras
sing and destructive to the commercial and moral inter
ests ofa country. It is that of which the Sooth Ameri
can provinces have been more or less the theatre ever 
since their revolution—a sort of guerilla or partiean 
warfare, carried on by small bands of desperate men, 
bodies of troops almost insignificant in themselves, but 
most foriLldable from their frequency, scorning the 
country ia every direction.subiisting by robbeiy of the 
inhabitants, dispersing when in danger of an attack 
from a superior force, and collecting again in another 
quarter to continue their trade of bloodshed and pillage. 
It is a very diffeient state of things from the European 
wars, where the business of deciding to whom a coun
try shall belong, is left io the hands of tbe hostile ar
mies, each of which has Us regular track over the coun
try and its known encampmente, and is made le respect 
the rights of the inhabitants, and where the people 
pursne their usual avocaiions with something like 
tranquillity and secorily. As great a calamity as war 
is—and we do nor by any means wish to anderrate the 
mischiefs it produces, there is a soil of moial sublimity 
in seeing in evils thus circumscribed by regnlatione, 
adopted, from lime to time, by ihe prudence and hn. 
mnnity of the better and more enlightened spirits who 
have the direction of hostilities between nation and 
nation. ■ The mode of warfare pursued in Sooth Ame
rica is that of another and more barbarous age.

We desire as cordially as the warmest friend of the 
Hispano-American provinces, the establishment of free 
and enlightened governments among them ; but truth 
compels us to say, Him allbough they have already paid 
dear for the name of Republics,they do not yet appear 
to have possessed themselves ef the substance. There 
seems to exist among a great portion of the people, an 
inbred love of tyranny, a desire to govern by strength, 
a disposition in many Io overawe public opinion by 
force, and la others to consent thçt it shall be so over
awed. They do not seem yet to have learned that im
portant doctrine which is the root of all republican go
vernments, and without which they cannct subsist—we 
mean the salutary doctrine of peaceable submission to 
the will of the majority of the electors. Until this doc
trine is implicitly and unconditionally recognized, let 
Ihe frame of their governments be what they may, the 
Spanish American provinces will never attain the en
joyment of political liberty. They may have the Forms, 
but they will live under a despotism little better than 
ihat of Constantinople, where from time to time a new 
ruler is raised to power by the butchery of the old une 
and his creatures.

Our hopes for the final settlement of the Hispano- 
American people, under free and liberal governments, 
rest solely upon the progress of education among them. 
Another generation may,and we hope will arise, better 
instructed in civil and political rights than the present. 
The very disturbances which prevail in the varions 
ports of their country must, however, retard this desira-
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ble result, by preventing (he establishment 
ragemeot of those institutions from which alone it can 
be expected.

George the Fourth.’- The full length portrait of George 
IV. in hi» coronation robes, now exhibiting (by desire) 
in this town, is a splendid specimen of the art of paint
ing, and probably has never been surpassed, in the gor
geous richness of its colouring, by any painting ihat has 
been exhibited in tbe United States.—Salem Gazette.

Harvest.—The Richmond Compiler thus speaks of 
the Harvest in Virginia—“ The harvest of eaily wheat 
has already commenced in some fields. We have 
heard of some mischief being done by the blight and 
the Yost ; but tbe gathering promues at present a ge
nerous harvest. The grain crops in Wencra Virginia, 
as far as we can learn, promise to be abundant.”

The Delaware Journal says, that in the vicinity of 
Wilmington, the appearance of the crops never wa* 
more flattering. The wheat looks well, and there i» 
every indication of an abondant produce. The same 
favorable description will apply to the Spring crops, 
corn, oats, potatoes, &lc. The accounts received from 
the adjacent parts of Pennsylvania, concur in every 
particular.

The New York Truth Teller famishes the 
following information.—u It would seem by ac
counts from Rome that the new Pope is daily 
becoming more popular. He has manifested a 
disposition to exercise his high power, on the 
most liberal and tolerant principle®. He has 
annulled all privations and prohibitions, and 
has restored the Hebrews as well as Chiistians 
of every denomination to the full enjoyment of 
all their former privileges. This liberality on 
the part of his holiness was appreciated with 
due respect and veneration, and gave birth to 
feelings of the most lively joy among the inha
bitants of Rome.”
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of Lord Alloway. Sir James is a Whig, but, 
as his excellent father was, he has been all his 
life an honourable and consistent one. He gives 
up, we believe, the most lucrative pmetice ever 
enjoyed by a Scotch barrister: we have beard 
it estimated at above six thousand pounds a year. 
Sir Janies will be a great accession 
Division which he joins. He is yet in the prime 
of life and vigour of intellect. It is rare that the 
bench is so recruited, for it is rare that a mem
ber of the bar can be induced, even for its high 
honours, to abandon large emoluments, at least 
until the approach of age unfits him for the more 
laborious duties of his profession.

Nearly sixty families, comprising between two 
and three hundred souls, are about to emigrate 
from Coinrie in Perthshire.—May 16.

to the FirstIn ihe London F.xeminer, of the Slit May, thy latest 
London date, we find the following articles, which wilt 
be found to possess interest : —

Letters fiom Constantinople speak of the arrival of 
aflagofttuce at Cboumla, which has been followed 
by a release of Russian prisoners of war, and other 
Bvmptoms of abnied aoimosiiy on the part of Turkey. 
It is even asserted Ihat, induced by British interference 
and thieals, the Emperor of Russia lias intimated a 
willingness to make peace, upon the single coadilion 
of a due execution of the treaty of Akerman; while 
on the other hand, tbe Porte will formally accede to 
thatof the 6th of July, I8Î7 : in rooseqneoce of which 
AmhaseafWifroro France and Great-Britain will pro
ceed forthwith to Constantinople. It is unnecessary 
to guard our readers against statements in which bold
ness of assertion is indirect proportion to improbabili
ty and want of evidence. Accounts from Malta tell a 
very different story, aod speak with great uncertainty 
oflhe measure» likely to be adopted in respect to the 
Russian blockade of the Dardanelles, which ilistliought 
will not much longer be allowed by Great-Britain.—In 
tbe mean time, the Russian ships of war refit and re
pair at Malta, at least each is the report io some of the 
letters; while other statements intimate ihat this will 
be allowed no longer. Mach is anticipated from tbe 
destination of a British squadron about to sail from 
Malta, io reference to the exist iog disposition of the 
Wellington Cabinet, which some of oor contempora
ries seem anxious to render belligerent, and intent up
on an immediate naval interruption of the Russian 
blockade. The French Journals give very favourable 
accounts of the progress of the Greeks io the clearing 
of ibut part of their territory which is necessary to a 
due integrity of dominion, and state that Athens is 
likely soon to fall into their possession. A body of

From Jamaica.— Papers to the 26th of May 
have been received at New-York by the British 
ship Kingston, 27 days from Montego Bay.— 
The vegetation of the island had materially suf
fered from drought—vegetables were io many 
places decaying. .The corner stone cf a new 
Wesleyan Chapel was laid at Montego Bay oo 
the ldth May. The trade of the island was at 
its lowest ebb. A fire broke out in the bar
racks on the 22d, but was soon subdued.—Bos
ton Statesman.

Lord Anglesey’s Visit to Ireland.—The 
Marquis of Anglesey, should his health permit, 
intends during the summer, to visit the princi
pal counties in the Emerald Isle, where during 
his short but mild government, he gained the 
favour of all ranks in society.—Morning Chron.

By a return to Parliament it appears that 
there are three Butter Weighmasters in Cork,
appointed by the Corporation, namely, Edward Quebec, June 18.—It appears by an official notice 
Pery, Parker Dunscombe, and Edward Piercy from His Majesty’s Resident Agent for the soperinten-

that the examining of Butte, at the cross pro- ^«jê^tîrle’b.en1 sekc*rii"!n tbi'sVimd^he Upper 
duces nearly £-2500 a year which is allocated pre,jnce, for the reception of such industrious Emi- 
as follows: £30 to Ihe Chamberlain, £ll2 eranls, arming from the United Kingdom, a, may feet 
rent; one third of the receipts to the Wide disposed to settle thereon. The District of Newcnstle, 
a— Commis.,™,., one-third to
harbour, aod the balance equally dmtled be- Wi,h which access to it is obtained Iron Lake Ontario', 
tween the Weighmasters. The Weigbmaster it is well adapted for settlement. The importance of
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